Intro – Volker Hilsheimer

Chief Maintainer of the Qt Project since June
Hot Topics for The Future of Qt
Web Assembly

- Web in Qt + Qt in Web
- Near native performance
- "Docker for apps"
- Zero-Deploy
- Security model
- Standardized Binary Format
C++ 20
Rust
Python
cppfront
carbon
QML
C++ 23
User Interface

- Controls
- Accessible
- Responsive
- Scalable
- Personalized
- Consistent
HMI

Situational Awareness

Design-Driven

Designer & Developer Collaboration

Sound Speech

Designer Experience

Animations 3D
Connectivity

Mobile

Data at the Edge

Distributed

Services

Multi-User

Collaboration
Community

- Diversity
- Contributions
- Maintainers
- Mindshare
- Growth
- Eco-System
Intro – Pedro Bessa

Who is this guy?
Community Management

What does it actually mean?
Community Goals

What do we want to accomplish?
Community Plans

What is being drafted?
Feedback

What do YOU think?
THE FUTURE IS WRITTEN WITH Qt
THE FUTURE OF
IS WRITTEN
TOGETHER